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Cases with 
symptoms. 

CONTROL 

The effìci ncÿ of control will depend on 

six factors:- 

1. Ability to diagnose the disease 
2. to .promote healing; 
3. to segregate infectors 
4. to minimise conveyance 
5. to raise the general powers 

of resistance 
6. to raise specific imc__unity. 

1. Diagnosis. 

I is essential that not only the doctor, 

but the nurse, and, if possible, the more 

intelligent patient should be able to recognise, 

at the earliest possible moment, the symptoms 

of the disease. This probably demands some 

degree of clinical eciuceJ ion, but there are 

t p . inciples which should be inculcated ad 

nauseam. 

i. All faeces should come to the laboratory 
for examination, if:- 

(a) the patient has diarrhoea 
or (b) the stool contains bloca: or mucous 

or both. 

ii. If a patient excretes blood or mucous or 
both in conjunction ,ith any degree of 
pyrexia, the case should be considered 
as dysentery, and treated as such, until 
proved otkn ?rwis 



Cases without 
symptoms. 
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In the search for excretrs without obvious 

ciinicL,1 signs t;() alt.= rnative methods are 

available. 

1. Routine examination case by case and 

ward b v-ard of the total population. This 

meth is not advocated. Unl .ke typho:iL., 

bacillLry dyser.tt.!ry does not depend, for 

growth and spread, on an almost static number 

of "carriers". It is a much more active 

process, and, further, the symptomless 

excret -:r is much more difficult to diagnose. 

I cover a hospital pcdula +fion of, say, 1000 

patients, in any reasonabl -) time, would demand 

a laboratory of imILense capacity, and an 

expenditure of material and labour totally 

incommensurate with the number of positive 
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results obtainea. Attempting such a method 

in our on hospital, we found ti-at the disease 

was overtaking the laboratory. 

2. 4.e therefore aeopted an alt-rnative 

method; we now wait for a case to display 

symptoms, and then examinc contacts; we 

demonstrate the ne cae, the contacts 

infected without :symptom: , ana the infector. 

There is no immediate distinction beteen these 



Macroscopic 
examination 

1 
of stools. 

three types of case; the communal treatment 

of them all is prompt and efficient isolation. 

7'o examine only contacts or potential 

contacts may at first sight appear to be a 

confession of failure; the attack on the 

disease seems indirect. Instead, shall we 

say, of marking_., out the weedy- lawn with string, 

and progressing, foot by foot, to a clean square 

of grass, we tkkle the obvious weeds, one by 

one, and root them up before they flower. The 

metaphor may be extravagant; the bacteriologic 

method has, for us, produced results in the 

immediate reduction of the disease which routine 

and indiscriminate examination en masse did 

not attain. There is a higher ratio of 

positive findings, and even if a number of 

these c.. e from transient excreters, there is 

a very high probability of the real infector 

being discovered and isolated. 

In the examination of contacts, it is 

almost useless to plate any stool not containing 

mucous. +,hitehead and Kirkpatrick plated 

5000 stools not.:. containin; mucous to find 

0.1;; positive, and 100 stools containing; 

mucous to find 75;ß positive, a ratio in 

proportionate infectivity of 750 to 1. 



Taking of 
specimens. 

e therefore, wherever possible, examine 
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the complete stool for mucous. The stool 

must be passed naturally, and not produced 

by salts, purgatives, or enemas; mucous is 

more obvious in a formed. stool. A recalcitrant 

patient is put to bed until he defaecates. The 

specimen should be passed into a clean comode, 

drained of urine, transferred tL a clean chamber, 

and covered. 

The stool is examined on a flat dish. If 

mucous is apparent, several loopfuls are 

transferred to a tube cont ining glycc ro- 

saline and sent to the laboratory. If mucous 

is not apparent, a portion of the stool is 

macerated in sterile water, when shreds of 

mucous, if present, float Lut. 

Significant mucous (muco -pus) is usually 

plainly recognisable on the surface of 

formed stool. It is a yellow -white blob 

derived from the interior of the pus -pit, 

opaque, and more friable than simple mucous. 

Long, stringy mucous is usually negative. 

When the stool cannot be kept for 

macroscopic examination by a trained observer, 

a specimen outfit is employed by the nurse. 



Delay in 
pia tin'. 

Preservation 

Enrichment. 

This should be as simple as possible; a 

metal spoon, preferably long to avoid soiling 

the nurse's hands, is embedded in a cork 

fitted into a wide, flat bottomed tube 

containing enough glycero-saline to cover 

the specimen. The nurse is instructed to 

include mucous, or blood, if present, in 

the specimen. 

It is essential that the specimen, 

whether taken by the bacteriologist cr the nurse, 

should be fresh, particularly if, as usual, 

contaminated by urine. Little and Bernstein" 

did comparative tests on a series of cases 

from acute cases, spreading one plate for each 

specimen within half-an-houl- of excretion, and 

another plate froc each specimen after three 

hours; after three hours the pos. ibility 

of a positive finding was reduced by no less 

than 50. .e insist that specimens should 

be timed as well as dated, and discard specimens 

more than an hour old, if not previously 

transferred to a preserving medium. 

The preserving medium employed is glycero- 

-saline; 10,A; glycerine in Normal saline. This 

medium probably inhibits the normal overgrowth 



Microscopic /ry, ff8 

examination 
of faeces. 

Plating. 

of coliform organisms, ana allos the more 

fragile dysentery bacillus to survive. 

portion of the mucous, or of the exudate 

of the acute case, is examined under the 

microscope for the presence of blooa Of pus. 

If pus cells are found, we consic:er that a bac- 

- aerial process has been demonstrated, and 

demand further specimens from the case. 

Even if pus cells are not found, .e proceed 

to plating; if the plating is negative, and 

there are no .suspicious symptom.., we consider 

the examination of the case temporally closed. 

'.' e use the siv,plest laboratory method, and 

do not propose to descr :be it in detail. 

to employ McConkey' s medium. ' 'e do not titrate 

it, believing that a good colour is more 

important than an exact pH. Ve use the largest 

Petri dishes adaptable in quantity to a small 

incubator. 

I1" there is mucous, it is washed twice in 

sterile water, then emulsified in sclin. 

This method gives an even spread of colonies, 

and seems to us preferable to Dudgeon's method 

with dried mucous, which is moreover, dangerous. j 

Washing the mucous in broth is stated to be 
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preferable to mashing in water; this seems 

to us an unnecessary refinement. A thin 

exudate is emulsified direct. 

Plates are examined with a lens after 

24 hours; on numerous occasions the solitary 

colony has been positive. Al; types of N.L.P. 

are put in Glucose. Where rapid identification 

is recess ry, slide agglutination is useful, 

but it Ls uneise to give a negative finding 

because the N.L.F. refuses AO slide ag_lutination. 

The suspected organism is agglutinated against 

the Standard Oxford sera, and no organism 

giving the typical sugar reactions in glucoee, 

lactose, ancL deleite, is considred inagglu- 

-tinable until it ha e be-n grown in broth. 

Agglutination. The ag.:.;lutination of suspected sera against 

the known organiem has only a limited value 
i 2.0 

in diagnosis. 

i. It is essential to use specific, not 

mixed suspensions, of uniform sensitivity, and 

a rigidly standardised technique. 

ii. A single estimation of agglutination 

titre has little practical value the highest 

titre may be found in the health:T contact, and 

a complet ly negative titre in the actual 



Bactericidal 
test,. 
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case of the disease. In searching a widely 

infected group for active excreter a single 

estiation each subject is completely 
L 'izdzs 

valuelc s . 

iii. An agz,l utination curve, on the other 

hand, composed of t or more estimations 

performed under idtientic_ l conditions, i2 of 

pr . c ,cal value in diagnosis:- 

(a) A rising titre plus symptom, even 

if bacteriologically negative, is tantamount 

to proof of the existence of the disease. 

(b) If, in a case of the disease bacterio- 

-logically positive, the titre does not rise, 

there is a strong presumption that the disease 

has e:>istsd in the subject for a considerable 

length of time. 

(c) The value of a curve is modified, but 

not destrc.:; ed, by protective immunisation., 

uur practice is very simple. ;,e take 

specimens of blood at weekly intervals for 

three weeks; if the curve is doubtful, or 

fluctuates, we continue for another thre :eeIZ s. 

(z4 
Eri =ployii a mok ificat,ion of Tho j tts' ,s 

1`_.ecr,tr'ii4ue, we made comparative tests on the 



Dermal 
test. J2Y 

blood of no excreters and of controls. 

The results may be summarised thus:- - 

i. Normal serum is strongly bactericidal 

to B. Dysentery Flexner, and dilutions of 

serum proportionately bactericidal. 

ii. This bactericidal property 15 increased 

in the sera of active ,?xcreters, but not 

sufficient to distinguish the active excreter 

fro :n the normal control. 

iii. Bactericidal value bears no direct 
u 

relation to ag,lutination titre, althou,,h the 

bactericidal property can be de trued by heat 

and absorbed by an emulsion of the organism. 

The expériment was not exhaustive; it 

WQ4 promised to be useful when the first few 

excreters showed hi ,h bactericidal values; it 

was abandoned when a higher value was found: in 

a control without sign, symptom, or history of 

the disease. 

A series of kno9An excreters and of controls 

were inoculated intradermalïy with an emulsion 

of the bacteria. Various strengths of vaccine 

were used against normal saline. The results 

were conflicting, and the degree of aller,;i.c 



response did not correlate with the presence 

of disease, or th^ history of disease, 

but appeared to be individual. 
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Sigmoidoscopy If, as in the majority of chronic cases, 

the excretion of the germ is intermittent, and 

al_ other tests of disease are of doubtful 

value, the only hope of diagnosis must depend 

on direct examination of the diseasedintestine 

with the sigmoidoscope. according to Biggam 

the sigmoidoscope reduces the possibility of 

a missed diagnosis from 30; to 3 %. 

The sign: to be looked for are four: - 

i. Shallow ulcers, sharply defined, but 

without a raised :margin. T hey are small, 

rarely larger than 1 c.ri., round or 

serpigenous, with a granulating base. 

ii. Umbilicated papules. 

iii.. White granulations on a red and thickened 

mucosa. 

iv. Polypi. 

H.J.Smyly states that these signs are 

present (to the si moidoscope) in 93% of 

cases of chronic Flexner dysentery, and the 

diagnosis can be clinched by direct swabbing 

of the visible lesions. 



Our experience with the sigmoidoscope has 

not been so good. V\e, examind 17 cases who 

had excreted the organism without displaying 

obvious symptoms. In only 5 of these were 

definite lesions found, and only 1 swab was 

positive. Further, preparation of the insane 

patient is difficult, and the examination 

requires a general anaesthetic, if the proper 

degree of abdominal relaxation is to be obtained. 

It would be utterly impossible in a mental 

hospital, to use the proctoscope on every 

dysentery suspect. On the other hand, with 

proper organization and method, it shoulo be 

possible:- 

i. io proctoscope all recent case when 

active symptoms have subsided, and establish a 

test of cure. 

ii. To distinguish, by proctoscopy, between 

transient exeretera and the chronic case without 

gross symptoms. 

iii. TØØ eliminate the possibility of the 

disease in those cass :11() show suspicious 

symptoms but are persistently negative. 

'e hope to attain this limited ideal in 

the near future. 



Provocative 
vaccine. 

Tie complete 
diagnosis. 
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e have vaccinated the hospital in bulk 

against the disease, and in later months we 

have been employing the intra venous method of 

inoculation. ',hen going through the isolation 

wards, we noticed that the vaccine caused 

diarrhoea, with the excretion of mucous, and 

pyrexia, in old cases; we have recovered. the 

germ in three instances from the relaxed stool. 

It seems possible therefore, that a provocative 

doge of vaccine makes the recovery of the 

organism more likely in quiescent cases. Yhen 

inoculating a ward r L examine the faeces of 

all patients who react selectively to the normal 

does of vaccine. 

The complete demonstration of a case of 

bacillary dysentery would: include 
five signs:- 

1. Positive symptoms. 
2. Th.. excretion of muco -pus. 
3. The recov_-7ry of the organism from 

the faeces or from the sigmoidoscope 
swab. 

4. Visibl;ï lesions 
5. Positive ag;lutination. 

No single sign, of itself, proves the 

existence of th.e disease; all signs are not 

equally demonstrable; and immediate diagnosis 

is not a scientific certainty -- it is a matter 



.aegistration 
of cases. 

of probabilities, depending on the combined 

art of the nurse, the doctor, and the laboratory. 

If the nurse is negligent, the doctor 

i ,;norant, and the pathologist i. blind. The 

recognition of any one sign demands prompt 

isolation and treatment, the other signs may 

be eluciáated at leisure. 

There is one essential of co- operation; 

that an adequate record be kept of cases, of 

suspected cases, and of suspicious symptoms. 

The method of registration e advise is 

threefold. 

i. A hospital register of infectious and 
potentially epidemic disease: cf proved 
cases only. 

ii. A ward (ana possibly individual) register 
of suspicious signs and symptoms. 

iii. An individual laboratory record for 
each patient. 



a. Treatment 

The medical treatment of bacillary dysentery 

has made little proµ;res ; since 1913, when 

Leonard Rogers initiated (or popularised) 

Lntensiv3 treatment with satin- s. The 

average medical officer prescribes li :ht 

diet, hourly doses cf opium al.lphate, and 

hopes for the best. It fe- cases (probably 

better dead) die; the vast majority will 

recover; an old case, in whom symptoms 

linger, can be plugged with bismuth and 

opium. it safe routine, but bad medicine. 

surely a little more can be done to check the 

growth of the specific organism, to detcxicate, 

to resist anu protect t .e invaded organ, to 

maintain vitality and compensate for dehydration, 

tc preclude chronicity ante to promote healing? 

Food. In the acute case the diet should provide 

the mas_imum of energy and th: minimum of 

faecal residue. It will, th=erefore, consist 

largely of sugars and starches. The whole 

a _l:Lmcntary tract is disordered, and the 

starches mu .t be predigested, or presented in 

a farm easily assimilable. Pure milk is 

contra -indicated; it forms a bulky curd. 



Water and 
salt. 

Albumen water has practically no food value; 

itorms a hard, irritating aggregate and is 

not in any degree protective. The rationàl, 

dietary is glucose (bland glucose lemoi de) 

for the first two days, then the addition of 

watery arrowroot or Benger's Food, or Some 

equivalent cereal. As the symptoms subs de 

proteins and fats may be added with ex.treM,e 

caution: milk, cereal , ray. eggs, fish, 

meat. ir: the more chronic states of the 

disease, when the disease is localised, and 

there is little ailimentary irritation, the 

diet should still exclude foods with r..uch 

roughage, but should, on the other hams, have 

a high protein content to avoid excessive 
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fermentationlanc a good vitamin value. 

In any diarrhoeal disease, the body is 

depleted of water and of salt. in dysentery 

dehydration is often extreme. From the 

beginning fluid:, should be exhibited ad lib., 

and Sodium Chloride given either ith any 

medicine or food exhibited. If excretion 

outstrips assimilation, saline must be given 

into the vein or into the tissues; if given 

intravenously a uitable solution is 5;á glucose 



Medicine. 

in Normal 6aline, or Saline slightly hypertonic. 

Medicine may b.; exhibited with five 

objectives: to promote drainage, to detoxicate, 

to disinfect, á.nci to prevent excessive 

peristalsis, and to relieve pain. 

The presumptive action of salines given 

in large dosage i the creation of a hypertonie 

faecal medium which ta ill facilitate the 

excretion of the organism an its toxin from 

the infected mucous membrane. The efficacy 

of saline treatment is undoubted, but it is 

doubtful Aheth er th<r.t efficacy really d -pends 

on the hygroscopic action. Even in a skin 

lesion, where an enormous concentration can 

be applied, a salt compress ha, little influence 

on the local spread of infection. ¿odium 

Sulphate 3i given by mouth mu.t be diluted 

to practical normality by the time it reaches 

t:e infected colon. The action of salines is 

the simple one of inte:tïna.l lavLge. If given 

in high concentration, salt.:_ vil.:. ire itate 

an irritable intestins, accentuate congestion, 

ana accentuate dehydration. 

e slAbmi t, th.: refo.re, that the logical 

medicine for acute dysentery Normal Saline, 



which may be given by itself or easily 

incorporated in any dietary --and as much 

a::3 the patient can drink. 

Ltoxicant : ;. No medicine given by mouth can have much 

po;, e r of detoxication. The chief claimant in 

this respect is that old household remedy, 

Castor Oil, and its derivatives. 

If thore is any virtue in the remeu:y, it 

appears to us to in its lubricating 

Xaction, and v:e cannot see why large 

quantities of a bland oil should not ba far 

more efficatious. 

True absorbents, such as chalk and powdered 

charcoal, seem to us much more rational, except 

that enormous quantities would have to be 

admini,itered, to afford any degree of 

absorption or of protection to an acutely 

inflamed intestine, and such quantities would 

inevitably constipate. 

un th other hand, the intensely ir_'itating 

Formic Acid, which is produced by the dysentery 

bacillus, mi ht veli be neutralised by the 

:xhibition of alkalies. 



Intestinal 
disinfectants. 

Prevention of 
excessive 
peristalsis and 
pain. 
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Te do not believe that intestinal 

disinfection is possible by any medicine 

given by mouth, except at the expense of 

the mucous membrane. 

Intestinal antiseptics given per rectum 

are definitely contra -indicated. 

There seems to us no good reason why 

an irritative diarrhoea, vith extreme tenesmus, 

should not be medicinally treated. If treating 

a septic arm, complete rest for the part is 

acknowl, d d to be e ssen' :ial. Why should 

the excessive action of the bo:: _l not be 

somev.;hat modified? If the fluid and salt 

intake is adequate, there is no risk of 

blockin; the boel, and there seems ev_ry 

reason for relieving the extr:",_...e pain of 

tenesmus, exhausting and useless. ° e 

therefore prescribe Tint. Opii and Tine's. 

Hyoscyarn. in appropriate dosage. 

Our medical treatment o.' the acute case 

resolves itself into the following very simple 

prescription:- : m 5 to 10 
Tr. Hyo s cyam : m 10 to 20 

Citras ; 3i 
01. Menti_ : mii 

Aqua Dest. ad 3s.;. 

3ss every on,_ or t. o hours 
L" or 12 doses. 



ÿnto- serum. 
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Tho indifferent results which have been 

obtained with antisera, not only in the 

treatment of dysentery, but of other bacillary 

diseases, muet be at ;ributec largely to the 

clinician': u::e of non -specific sera in 

ridiculously small doses given intramuscularly 

to cases which are either moribund or have 

attained, unaided, a sufficient degree of 

irti unity before the sera is given. On his 

part, the clinician is handicapped by ael:y 

iri bacteriological diagnosis, indifferent 

typing, anti failure of the pathologist to 

supply a sufficiently potent antiserum at a 

rea anable price. 

In a mental hospital afflicted with one 

specific subg. oup of a single specs_ s, there 

is no reason (e :cept expense) whey a supply 

of antiserum should not be maintained and 

administered. It should be given as early 

as possible, in large doses, intravenously; 

regular dosage should he maintained in subjects 

incapable of natural antibody production 

until s:mptoms have ceased. 



Vaccine 
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Vaccine therapy, in thE, hands of the 

clirician,ie an even more uncertain quantity 

than antiserum. A vaccine is a double -edged 

.eapon; it is both toxic and antigenic. If 

given in the bacteraem.c phase, or to a subject 

whose reticulo- enuotheliel system is incapable 

of response., it merely swells the aggregate of 

toxic material in the body; if given in 

immoderate dosage, the disease is reproduced 

at the site of inlection, with intense locsl 

allergy; if given in uncertain dosage, its 

effect is inestimable. The maximum antigenic 

response can only be obtained by an increasing 

and regular flow of antigen evenly distributed 

throughout the reticular-endothelial system. 

In bacillary dysentevy, the bacteraemic 

phase, if it existe, is very transi-nt, except 

in fuimintatin cases or very debilitated 

subjects, at the earliest stages of the 

disease. 

In ouropinion there is only one rational 
life,,/41,4t. 

method of introduction; thy: intravenous route. 
ÌX 

Given rectally or orally, the vaccine, if it 

has any effect at all, must be predominately 

toxic. If given subcutaneously or intra- 

muscularly, the absorption of antigen varies 



eriorrouúiy in different individuals; this 

route is th.refore ineffsctive or dangerous. 

TI_0 initial intravenous dose should be 

very small. In an acute case, an initial 

dose of 5 millions i sufficient, ara th_'r'3after 

according to symptoms, may be repeated on 

alternate days, for three doses. 

Then the acute s,mptoms have subsided, 

probably before the seventh day, the dose? can 

be increased to 10 millions, and the interval 

betceen doses lengthensc to seven days, for 

three does. 

Such a vaccine treatment, in our very 

limited experience, aborts the disease and 

preclu,.es chru:unicity. If the di :,ease is 

diagnosed only in the chr nic strg'e, the same 

method of vaccine therapy is advisable. 

initial doe should be 10 million, ana 

subsequent doses correspondingly higher; the 

s p" aci.n:; of doses is wider, and a very high 

agglutination titre can be maintain'_ ci in 

the blood ith monthly doses of 20 millions. 

Such doses may be required over a very lon 

period, as the infected f ocu.i in the chronic 

case is larg ly avasculer. 



Lavage. 

Bacteriophage. 
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In the chronic case, -ahere the lesions 

are more circumscribed, and the inflammation 

is not so acute, colonic lavage can be 

instituted per rectum, or, in very resistant 

cases, by flushing through an appendicotomy. 

It is customary to regard lavage as essentially 

disinfectant; one writer washes out with Eusol, 

and another with Permanganate, and anothar 

with Silvar, and so on. The claims of each 

disinfectant are so conflicting that the 

unbiased observer is apt to conclude, that 

the chemical constitution of the irrigating 

fluid does nct matter very much, provided that 

it is mildly ittitating, and that the real 

beneficial action of lavage is due to, first, 

the hyperaemia and increased flow of lymph, 

and second, the wa$hing away of necroed 

tissue and the simple cleansing of the 

intestinal lesion. 

We have no experience of the treatment of 

dysentery with bacteriophage, and it is 

difficult to eatimate its value from a survey 

of the available literature. The protagonist, 

dlHerelle, stresses the specificity of the 

different phages, maintains that a phage 



Test of 
cure. 

having a high virulence for B. Dysentery 

can be developed, avers that this poaerfu1 

phage hae the same action in vivo and in 

vitro, and attributes a very high pnrcen.t, ee 

IS,U'i,1S3,64,15s,1r40 
of cures to its use. The critics of dfIier lie 

doubt the specificity of the phage, question/ 

it ability to act in vivo, and luote 

figures accordingly. The theory of phage 

therapy is attractive, and it is not surprising 

to learn that it has a certain popularity. 
ray 

Given in large doses ( "by the tumblerful") 

and in the earliest stages of the disease, 

it clears the bacteria from the stool, ane 

presumptively, prevents spread of the 

dysenteric lesion. It is valueless in small 

doses, or at the later stages. The treatment 

is expensive. 

In any attempt to control endemic dysentery, 

the test of cure is of vital importance. it 

is easy, if accomodationi is unlimited, and 

the disease is confined to a few odd cases, 

to segregate those cases for the period of 

their hospital lives in the Isolation yard, or 

Wards, or Hospital. Such a procedure is 

easy, and safe, but rather unfair to the 



unfortunate patient, and if the disease is 

active, and accomodation limited, it 

becomes impossible. The Isolation Ward 

is full; a crop of new cases come along; 

the medical officer transfers a few "nice patients" 

from the Isolation Ward to different parts 

of the Hospital --- and a month later the 

pathologist is chasing his ovn tail. 
/sr 

There is no single test of cure. The 

absence of symptoms means nothing. The 

absence of the organism from an ordinary 

specimen of faeces means nothirrio 

kierj'el.tcLVIE4- -s 4 

low 

nothing; the active excreter may have a 

blank titre. And that most valuable 

instrument, the sigmoidoscope, covers 

only a third of the potentially infected area. 

The test of cure, even more than the positive 

diagnosis, demands the intelligent synthesis 

of various separate investigations. Te have 

previously discussed the principles involved. 

Below we summarise our criteria. 



1. The absence of symptoms. 

2. The absence of muco-pus from the faeces. 

3. Negative sigmoidoscopy. 

4. Negative bacteriological examination 
of sigmoidoscope swabs, of mucous, if 
present in the faeces, and repeated 
negative examination of the faeces. 

Our actual procedure is this. The selected 

patient is given a provocative dose of vaccine: 

40 millions intravenously, and put to bed for 

observation. The stool is examined daily 

for five days, macroscopically for mucous, 

microscopically for muco-pus, andbacteriologically. 

If these tests are negative the patient is 

sigmoidoscoped. If no lesion is seen, and the 

swabs are negative, he is considered as a 

potential cure, and discharged from isolation. 

This procedure may seem somewhat lengthy 

and sOmewhat complicated; it requires a certain 

abount of labour -- but it represents, we think, 

an irreducible minimum, even althouji the 

proportion of rejects is very high. 

JLSeeregation 

Facilities for the control of dysentery 

by segregation exist to a greater or less 

degree in every mental hospital, but are not 

always scientifically utilised. in some 



he isolation 
hospital. 

fl 
hospitals susceptibles and infectors are 

nursed side by side; in other hospitals there 

is a haphazard isolation of infectors which 

may chock the nunibr r of sporadic cox ,es, 

but hinders the growth of a naturl immunity 

in the total population, and delays, but makes 

inevitable, the major epiaet is . 

The aim of segregation should bu the division 

of the population into three isolated groups; 

infectors, imhunes, and susceptibles, with 

absolute separation between the firt group 

and the last. Unfortunately, infectivity 

in bacillary dysentery is often indet:-rminate, 

and immunity is comparative and transient, 

so that a rigid clasification on such 

line:: is virtually impossible. If such a 

division be attempted, it will be evident 

that there is considerable overlapping. Only 

a rou;,h grouping can be w..a.c 

Efficient segregation is impossible without 

the provision of an isolation hospital. This 

need not necessarily be a separate building, 

though such is preferable, but the warn of 

which it consist must be self -contained. 

There should be, on both male anLL female 



inoen 
excreter;. 
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sides, at least two wards incorporated in 

the isolation hospital; one ward to house 

the known and potentially active excreters, the 

other to house convalescents and suspected 

new excreters. 

Each ward should be built, staffed, and 

equipped, to take every type of mental 

patient. It is therefore a full observation 

ward, with a sufficiency of siderooms, the 

flooriispace of the ordinary infectio4aospital, 

a full and modern sanitary equipment and 

special provision forthe disinfection of 

faulty patients, thelr clothing, bedding, 

wed utensils. Each ward muet have its oen 

bathroom and its own airing-court. All eork 

in the ward must be done by the nursing staff. 

These wards are reserved for the treataent 

of known and suspected dysentery, and the beds 

should not be filled by a heterogeneous 

collection of faulty patients, patients 

suffering from scabies, typhoid carriers, etc. 

Known excreters are contained in one ward. 

If they receive active treatment, as they 

should, the average patient will not remain 

more than a fey: months in this ward; it is, 

therefore, rA.atively small. 



ispected 
excreters. 

I1ïe4'i 

admissions. 
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The ward holding suspected excreters 

and convalescents will be tar. ;er. In every 

mentz:sl hospital there is a larg, ._ number o.f. 

suspect 3. All patients shoeing signs and 

symptoms should be transferred immeä.ia tA.y to 

this ward, and treated as infectious until 

proved. otherwise. The practice of shoving 

a patient with symptoms into a sideroom in 

a general ward cannot be too strop_ ;ly condemmed. 

The general ward has not the staff or equipment 

for proper disinfection and isolation, and 

the most lavi=sh display of Cresol and Jeyes 

will not prevent spread of the disease. 

There is only one rule; isolate at once 

in the dysentery hospital, 

i. The bulk of new admissions must be 

regarded as highly susceptible. They should 

therefore be kept apart from the older 

hospital population. The admission hospital, 

if it exits, forms an admirable unit for 

such a purpose. If there is no admission 

hospital, one ward, or a gr_.up of 

wards, should be set apart for admis ions. 

ii. Transf,rs from other mental hospit;.,1s 

shout,_: not enter the admission wards. 



The old 
hospital 
population. 

imitation of 
size of i.ard. 

Reduction of 
ward transfers. 

iii. The faeces of all new admis6ions 

Should be subj:ctd o a bacteriological examin- 

-ation, refrably aftr a provocative dose 

of vaccin has ben given. 

(;hronic patients constitute a heterogeneous 

group of potential immunes and potential 

infectors, with diminished sueceptibilty. 

Specific segregation is impossible, but 

a practical differentiation of populace can 

be attempted. 

It can be demonstrated that the spread of 

any infectious disease, including dy3entery, 

can be limited by the division of population 

into as many self-contained units as pos3ible. 

In a mental hospital, the smaller the 

ward, and the more independent, the less will 

be the risk of infection. 

Ward transfers should be as infrequent as 

possible. In a hospital lAlich ha-2, large 

wards and is full to capacity, transfers 

among the chronic population are far too 

frequent. 
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4. Minimising Conveyance. 

Efficient segregation, as Te have seen, 

is a difficult problem, and it must he 

supported by an intensive effort to minimise 

conveyance. Now conv,Tance of bacillary 

dysent-ry, as we have sho-r, is contrived 

almost entirely by human beings contaminated 

with human faeces, and th,,, root of efficient 

control is the prevention of faecal contamination; 

to break, at as many points as possible, the 

carriage of faeces from anus to fingers to 

mouth. 

Adequate 
lavatory The fir3 reTaisite, in every part of the 
accomodation. 

hospital, is adequate lavatory accomodation. 

There should be a sanitary annexe attached 

to every ward and to every dormitory; a 

sanitary shed for the airing-court or 

recreation ground. The nnee should be 

large, well heated, and exceptionally well 

ventilateo. The walls should be tiled, the 

floor smooth concrete, sloped and drained. 

There should be good lighting, day and night. 

The only satisfactry type of lavatory 

is a water-closet, with a low seat and no 

lid, operated by foot pedal. The seats 



Personal 
hygiene. 

Anal 
disinfection. 
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should be widely spaced, and partitioning, 

if not dispensed with altogeth3r, should 

not preclude nurin,:,- observation. 

The number of closets required by day 

be gauged by v,atching patients in the rush 

hour aft-r breakfast; a fair proportion 

for patients of average habit, is one closet 

tc six patients. Attached t( each dormitory 

should be at least two seats. 

For men there shoula be separate urinals. 

Adequate lavatory accomodation will be 

ineffective Unless every patient who can 

walk or be comfortably moved is encouraged 

and trained to use the lavatory in preference 

to anything else. The commode should be 

abolished; if the patient is bedridden and 

too eak to be moved, the nurse, with due 

precautions, can use the bedpan. in wards 

with a high percentage of feeble patierits 

a chair type of seat, with armrests can be 

embodied in the lavatory fittings. 

Beside each lavatory seat, and at a 

convenient hci,ht and distance, there should 

be a bowl of non-poisonous disinfectant 

(e.g. 1% Dettol) containin6 swabs of cotton- 



aeansing of 
hand a. 

The elimination 
of the faulty 
patient. 
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-wool or stariliaed soft rags. These should 

be employed instead of paper. 

Then cleaning patients, nurse shoula also 

use these disinfectant swaba. 

Waabasins should be immediately outside 

the annexe, inside the ward, and under complete 

and constant nursina observation. There 

should be at least one to four patients and 

a free supply of warm water. Patient should 

be taught to use their own soap andtheir 

own towel; if the institution does not run 

to such gratuities, it can at least see that 

soap is always available, and separate paper 

towels, discarded after use. 

Each patient must wash, first, whenever 

he uses the annexe, and second, before each 

meal. 

There is no reason why such an adequate 

personal hygiene should not be adopted and 

maintained by the vast majority of patients. 

Degradation of habit is not a necessary 

corollary of mental aiseae, Very few patients 

are deliberately dirty the majority are 

simply careless and unthinking. The dement 

lives and acts in a mechanical, almost 
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vegetative fashion, and, Llthough not 

supremely educabl-, h can be taught the 

rudiments of personal cleanliness by patient and 

sustained training, provided that 

training begins early enouh. If the nursing 

staff is efficient, and cn be persuaded 

that the effort to convert a faulty patient 

to clean habit is worth their while, 

if even from toro.o...if a selfish standpoint, 

trio proportion of faul'Ly patients can be 

rapi,ily reduced. 

The fir,t objective of the nurle should 

be to raise the intnse5A of the patient in 

himself and his environment. He must create 

intere-t, where none exists. DepersonalisLtion 

is inherent in any institutional life; it 

is the nurJest job to maintain anri encourage 

individualism: to give the patient something 

to do, to occupy his mind andhis hands; 

ward-work, occupational-therapy, gamest 

recreation -- anything to prevent stagnation. 

If the potential demmt can be roused from 

his apathy anu his senses rewak9ned and 

persistently stimulated, he will not only 

be clean; he will also hate dirt and filth 

in himself and in his surroundings. 



3egregacion of 
faulty patients. 

Given a faulty patient, there is one sure 

method of training; a small injection of 

glycerine given per rectum each day, or 

tice a Lay, at fieei times, and the patient 

is put oh the stool i=ediatly aftrward, 

and kept there, like a small child, until 

he has defaecuted. If this is done regularly 

over a period, and the :vtint is alo put 

throu g:. the motions of piping himself and 

cleanin; his hands, the amount of glycerine 

injected can be gradually diminished, and 

a regular habit established. If there is 

a balloon2d rectum, with retention, olive oil 

should be added to the glycerine. 

If a patient is persistently faulty 

despite attempt:d eaucation, he is objectionable, 

dangerously infective am', highly susceptible, 

and there is no reason why he should continue 

to pollute the atmosphere of a decent ward. 

He should be isolated in a ward especially 

equipped for the nursing treatment of such 

a patient. 

ire believe, rightly or wrongly, that the 

rigic adoption of these five measures; 

providing adequate lavatory accomodation, 

enforcing an antiseptic personA. hygiene, 
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cleanliness. 
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ensuring clean hands, educating personal 

habit, and segregating the incurably faulty, 

would solve the problem of dysentery 

conveyance -- the main prop of the disease. 

This particular hygiene mu:t be supported 

by a strict attention to the general cleanliness 

of the patients and the hospital; the 

elimination of dirt, dust, garbage, and flies 

in the ward: and hospital precincts. Tr'e ao not 

propose to detail the measures re:luired. 

Each administrator has to devise his on 

method, ana: criticise, con Stan 1y, his own 

results. Hi #icu shout not be a surface 

cleanliness prepared for the minute of 

inspection, but a persistent, methodical 

eleanin, vhich penetrates into every hole 

ana cranny. 

úprinklin,; with carbolic is a poor 

substitute for a vi_orous scru,bing ith soap 

and water; the usual disinfectant is a 

limit.n, not a destroying agency to bacteria 

intimately mixed ,ith organic matter. Cleansing 

and disinfection are complementary, and the 

disinfectant merely makes faeces or faecal 



Disposal of 
contaminated 

objedts. 

material, or any or,enic dirt, safe to handle 

while it is on its way to the sewage drain, 

or the steam steriliser, or the incinerator. 

The ideal disinfectant, therefore, clues not 

exist. The best disinfectant for general use 

is the w "white disinfectant "; this should 

have an Iß..1'.. Coefficient of 12 plus, be freely 

miscible, ana in 1, elution of xqu&. De. t., 

hard -water, or urine, should not form a 

deposit or show signs of separation. For 

sprayin; walls ano. furniture, a solution m 

containing 10 /ä F'ormalin ano Glycerine is 

satisfactory. For the skin, or articles 

coming in contact with the skin, a non-irritating 

di sinf_ cta t is desirable: Let tol has the 

further advantage of being non-poisonous. 

Highly poisonous disinfecta_: t -- crude 

cresol, lysol, perchloride, carbolic acid 

those should have no place in a mental hospital. 

The proper disposal of faecal material 

requires in each ward.- 

i. A properly designed sluice. 
ii. A sink for the soakin: of all contaminated 

objecte after sluicing 
iii. A tank for the soaking of foul linen. 

Faeces passed into receptacles should be 

covered with disinfectant; the receptacles 



[he working 
patient. 

should be covered with disinfectant; t::e 

receptacles should be emptied and immediately 

sluiced, soaked for 2 hours in disinfectant, 

then washed and ririecd 

Contaminated objects shoul: be similarly 

treateu. Soiled linen hould be passed 

direct into the tank, teamed under pressure, 

and then launuried. Igo attempt should be 

made to remove faecal material from linen 

steaming. 

Lavatories should be swabbed tr=ice daily. 

The lavatory seats should be inspected each 

time after use, and, if necessary, cleaned 

and swabbed. 

Wash-basins should receive similar attention. 

Baths should be thoroughly swabbed after 

each emptying; if the patient is dirty a 

weak antiseptic solution shout e be employed 

in the bathwater. 

All garbage should be incinerated. 

The mental patient should be encouraged to 

work, but with tuvo provisos:- 

Tlo patient :;houle be allowed to attend 

to the wants of another patient, to handle 

chambers or commodes, to clean the lavatories, 
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later . i`1 

or to touch anything which is liable to 

faecal contamination. 

ii. The contact of patients 'Aith food, or 

food utensils, should be reduced to a minimum. 

Patients who work in any food department of 

the hospital should be carefully selected for 

personal cleanliness, rigorously supervised, 

and periodically examined bacteriologically. 

Patients allowed to handle food in the wards, 

to carry from the kitchen and stores, to lay 

tables, to wash dishes and cutlery, should 

al:o be selected, supervised and examined. 

Only a very limited number of patients would 

thus carne in contact with anything but their 

own food: such patiente could easily be 

distinguished by a label or badge. 

Throu;;hout the whole hospital hi:man contact 

with food should be reduced to a minimum, 

and where contact is inevitable, special 

precautions should be taken to ensure cleanliness; 

in farm and garden, in stores, in the general 

kitchen, in the carriage of food. 

Althou,h spread of the disease by 

contamination of drinking -water is not common, 

the risk of an epidemic from such a source 
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is obvious, and certain precautions should 

be adopted. 

The i,:ater should be examined at regular 

intervals to exclude faecal contamination 

(1) 
B. CA: 06.44 + k .,.., : t orv e . 

(2) there should be no sulphite -reducers, 

(3) there should be no anaerobic growth in 

milk. 

If contamination is proved or suspected, there 

should. be a thorough overhaul of drains and 

sewers, an inspection of the catchment area, of 

the reservoir and source of supply. 

If the source of contamination cannot be 

found, the water should be chlorinated; the 

simplest and most effect_ve method is the 

instillation of chlorine gas and subsequent 

dechlor tnation with SO2, 

Drinking water may be boiled. 

No drinking water, especially a sterile 

water, should be exposed in the wards for 

any length of time. 

Jewage. IGa Septic tanks are necessary. The effluent 

should be run on to a Tide area, and persistent 

soaking avoided by suitable irrigation and 



spread. The effluent should not flow direct 

on to cultivated ground. Vegetables grown in 

the vicinity of sewage should be suspect, and 

be given thorough washing and thorough 

cooking. Torkers on a sewage farm should 

disinfect their boots and hands, and on no 

account should be allowed to come into hospital 

wearing their working boots. 

These notes on conveyance, as we read them 

qgain, seem very scrappy. It is so difficult 

to generalise on paper problems which are 

essentially local and particular. But from our 

experience of mental Hospitals, little 

diminution of the conveyance of dysentery, and 

of every other infectious disease, is possible 

without to major improvements. 

The firt requisite is an improved nursing 

staff; more nurses, and better nurses; nurses 

of better education, oP greater skill, and 

keen on the job for the job's sake. 

The second requisite is an improvement in 

hospital design; adequate hospital accomodation 

and adequate equipment. Our conception of 

adequacy- probably differs somewhat radically 

from that of the ratepayer or his representative, 
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but we su'3t that even the worst dement, 

condemned to or for life in an institution, 

has the right to sit don, and yawn, and 

stretch his arms, without hitting his 

neighbour in the eye. 

S. 
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j-k,R4Pear-1444.-19-tft-11.40. It is axiomatic that any measure which 

raises the general health of the community 

will mitigate against the spread of any 

infectious disease, however specific. As we 

have seen (and constantly do see) the average 

mental patient on admission is of poor 

physical health. If he Is to be restred to 

good health, maintained in good health, and 

thus endowed with a capacity for resistance 

to dieeaee, he has certain minimal requirements; 

good feeding, care of the ailimentary tract, 

adequate nursing, adequate housing, and 

adequate employment. 

bad. He must be adequately fed. This implies 

four things: first, the dietary must be 

adequate; second, the food must be well cooked 

and presented in appetising form; third, that 

there is sufficient variation in the deny 

menu to meet Individual requirements; fourth, 

that the meals should be spaced at brief and 



)ietary. 
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regular intervals. 

ve do not propose to dictate in detail what 

we consider to be the essentials of a Mental 

Hospital dietary. The chief problem is 

economic. Price for price, the diet of a 

mental Hospital is much superior to the 

diet of it;; very superior sister, the General 

Hospital. 

The fresh foods considered so essential by 

all dieticians are too expensive. More meat, 

more milk, more butter, more eggs, more 

vegetables, and more fruit -- but the maintenance 

rate will not, except in hospitals liberally 

endowed ',i th natural resources, remain at its 

present level. If, however, sume utterly 

bonificient authority endowed us with, say, 

a shilling per patient per week, we should . 

plump for an extra supply of two things; milk 

and fruit. 
!bl 

Dlil.k is cheap, easily transportable, 

adaptable to any dietary by simple dilution, 

requires no cooking, has an exact food value, 

and cari be pasteurised at tractional cost. 

Fruit is expensive when bought in the 

market or shop in uncertain quantities. 

I 
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Individual 
dietary. 
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Grown at home, or by forward contract, and 

properly stored, it is cheap. 

It is doubtful whether the addition of 

"artificial" vitamins to an avitamotic diet 

really compeneatee the natural loss. The 

addition of artificial vitamins may, however, 

be an econor..sic necessity at certain periods 

of the year. Although the most important 

anti -Infective vitamin is A, the resistance 

of the 11411Colls membrane is also dependent on 

C, D, and B. A mixed preparation, therefore 

seems preferable, capable of bein_ added in 

bulk. At the present stage of knowledge, 

dosage is mere guess -work, but is probably a 

good deal less than the commercial valuation. 

There should be far greater attention 

given to individual needs. ;'.'ith proper 

medical and nursing control, and a well- organised 

kitchen, some alternative might be provided 

between the t extremes of indigestibility 

and tastelessness. The individual variation 

of need is so great; the patient who can chew; 

and the patient 14ho is toothless; the robust 

labourer, the pasty clerk; the woman, the man; 

the old and the young; the careless eater, the 

careful one. 



 

Cooking and 
service. ote believe that the standard of cooking in 

many Mental Hospitals might be greatly improved 

ray the use of more modern equipment and the 

employment of a cook with scientific knowledge 

of his job. Service is a matter of organisation; 

d nine; en masse in a central hall is preferable 

to a Juke -warm picnic in the ward. 

Time of 
meals. There ehould be four meals a day; the 

simplest time -table is 6, 12, 4, 8; a hungry 

man is susceptible to ailimentary infection 

but meals may be spaced accordir:.:, to their 

size. Supper is a necessity if the wide gap 

between dinner and tea and breakfast is to 

be avoided. 

Care of the 
ailimentary 

tract. 

Tr eth. 

The bowels. 

A septic mouth poisons the whole ailimentary 

tract. Teeth should be regularly cleaned, 

regularly inspected for decay, and have adequate 

dentistry, including, where possible, the 

provision of dentures. 

Constipation is due to four things; an 

inadequate diet, insufficient water intake, 

lack of exercise, ano irregular habit. The 



Reinforcement of 
gaetric juice 

with acid. 

Adequate 
housing. 

diet can be made stimulating; the patient 

can be trained to take sufficient exercise; if 

he takes exercise he will drink sufficient water; 

anca his habits can be made regular. The 

promiscuou: use of salts and other purgatives 

is condemned. 

If the acid gastric juice is strongly 
/63 

bactericidal, reinforcement of normal acidity 

would preclude infection. Vie attempted this 

proceedure in an infected ward over a period 

of 14 days by substituting acid lemonade 

(3i of Ac. Hydrochor. Lil. to the pint) for 

tea and water. Durinb that period there were 

three fresh cases, ana a great deal of grumbling 

among the patients. 

In a previous section we noted the effect of 

evercrowding on the conveyance of the disease; 

in a later section we stressed the necessity 

for more space, and equipment adaptabl? to cleaning 

Space and cleanliness, however, are not quite 

enough; no average person would chose to live 

in a barn, or in an operating theatre. 

Even the -orst dement has a right to animal 

coLafort; to warmth and light and air; to a 
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ccmforta le bed and e decent chair. And the 

majoriy of mental pati,nts have sonie few 

aesthetic apprecibtions. These mi,-sht be 

considered. Even the littlest pleasure 

can create the desire to live. 

In a previous section, also, we noted the 

effect of employment in eradicating faulty 

habits. Adequate employment, of course, does 

far more; it is the sine qua non of mental 

health; the sick man is idle; the idle man 

sick. 



Protection 
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Specific Immunisation 

We have previously noted the indifferent 

and conflicting results obtained by vaccines 

and antisera as remedial agents; a similar 

dubiety is cast on the value of specific 

immunisation in bacillary dysentery. Occasion- 

-ally a dysentery vaccine appears to iiiaaw 

work miracles, especially when the vaccine 

is manufactured or introduced in a new way; 

if the new method is competently described 

in the literature, it is followed in a month 

or two by a damning criticism; the general 

opinion was quite succinctly expressed to us 

when we approached the subject from a practical 

angle; "vaccines and sera ars'nt much good, 

are they?" 
/i4 

This negativistic attitude is largely 

based on certain popular fallacies. 

The most popular fallacy is that one attack 

of bacilary dysentery affords no protection 

against another. We hold, or the contrary, that 

the specific disease affords specific protection. 

The margin of specificity is narrow. A attack 

of Sonne dysentery does not ward off a subsequent 

attack of Flexner dysentery any more than a 



10/Toxicity 
of antigen. 

1 
streptococcal sore throat wards off diptheria; 

and there is little cross -immunity between 

certain of the Flexner sub -groups; but we 

have never seen or traced re- infection with 

B. Flexner Z. The majority of apparent 

re- infections recorded are probably acute 

exacerbations of chronic dysentery. lie- infection, 

hov*ev r, is not impossible. According to 

agglutination titres, antibody pvoduction 

may be slight or nil, and the lesion producing 

symptoms may th srefore be localised, with 

little anti,enic absorption, and healing 

attend23 by a strictly local desensitisatior:. 

On the other hand, the reticule- endothelial 

system may be sensitised to capacity by 

absorption of antigen from a major lesion, and 

the desensitisation of the other tissues be 

general and complete. There seems no good 

reason why the natural process of immunity 

production should not be imitated. 

The second popular fallacy is that bacillary 

dysentery antigen is so toxic as to preclude 

effective dosage. This may be true of B. 3higa 

(and to a extent of B. 6onne) , but 

as regards B. Flexner it is a myth; an 
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effective degree of antibody concentration 

can be reached and maintained by non-toxic 

doses of the crude antigen. 

The third fallacy is that the epecies 

and sub-group i: of Bacillary Dysentery are so 

variable that it is impossible to obtain 

specificity. This is e half-truth. It is 

true that there is no cross-Immunity between 

the extremes of the Flexner spectrum, and it 

is true that in ai wide endemic area, with a 

large population, there may be numerous varieties 

of the disease. On the other hand, we have 

shon that in our own hospital of the 

disease belongs to one particular subgroup 

of a particular species, and we can assume that 

in h similar small endemic areas one specific 

type of disease will largely predominate, and 

it should be possible, by differentiation, to 

secure an antigen which will stimulate some 

measure of protection. 
47 

An undue optimism is unjustifiable. It is 

doubtful whether any form of specific immunisation 

can preclude the entrance of the organism into 

the body. There is a constant stream of 

potential pathogens entering through breaches 



Variety of 
strains. --- 

Growth. 

of surface integrity. In the non-immune host 

these organisms flourish at the expense of 

the tissues; in the immune host they enjoy 

a brief saprophytic existence. Accordin, to 

present knotpaedge, a non-toxic antigen is 

unprocurable, and specificity must be comparative 

but immunisation is worth a trial 

Choice of antigen 

Absolute specificity is somewhat hypothetical, 

at least as regard the Fiexner bacillus, 

for even within the sub-groups there are 

further antigenic variante of a complex nature, 

govornin, toxicity and capacLty for growth, 

and modifications dependent on the environment 
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of the organism in vivo end in vitro. Th 

antigen, therefore, should be prepared from 

as many strains as possible within the type. 

Our practice is to keep 6 to 12 strains; as 

a new strain comes in, we scrap the oldest tube. 

Further, it is logical to include a high 

proporLion of strains taken from acute cases. 

Te make our vaccines every four months, and 

thus avcid excessive subculturing. Ve have 

rarely to pass our stock through broth, as 



the supply of /2-2w cases has been, until 

latcly, good. The organism is son on agar, 

incubated for 48 hours, and washed off In 

saline. 

0 Introduction of 
the live germ. The introduction of the living organism, 

Aft 
attenuated or "sensitised" has certain dramatic 

The killed 
g srm. 

PtI,PIA,P13,Niad,P16. 

Detoxication. 

qualities; the disease is imitated, but 

without symptoms; there is a nice element of 

risk, and a feeling that science gould go 

no further. It seems to us that to introduce 

the living organism is non-therapeutic; the 

dose of antigen is inestimable; it may, in 

the highly susceptible, prove to be a fatal 

dose, or (and particularly in bacillary 

dysentery) it may have a minimal effect on 

immunity. 

On the other hand., it appears to us that 

the method of killing the organism, should, as 

far as posslble, avoid alteration of the 

bacillary antigen. 

Complete detoxication of any bacillary 

antigen is impossible 1,ithout some diminution 

of antigenic and protective value. If a 

bacillus, such as B. Dysenteriae Shiga, excretes 

a highly soluble and unstable toxin, there is 
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Heat. 

some justification in attem,ting to remove 

or neutralise the toxic component. The 

detoxication of the Flexner bacillus, with 

its feebly soluble toxin, is unnecessary. 

The killing of the organism by chemical 

agents -- phenol, ether, chlorofor , formalin, 

and the various salts -- holes no obvious 

advantages. The antigenic value, for instance, 

of a formoli3ed vaccine of B. Flexner is 

slight. Nor can we perceive the virtues of 

"sensitised vaccines". The saturation of 

the bacilli with specific antibody in vitro 

may reduce toxicity and aid phagocytosis; but 

why on earth should the process be automatically 

reversed in vivo? It seems logical that the 

degree of "sensitisation" should correspond 

exactly to the loss of antigenic value. 171 

Perhaps again the simplest method is the 

best; killing by heat. And if theories 

about tendotoxins' and heat stable 'viruses' 

are forgotten, perhaps the closest inanimate 

copy of the living germ is obtained by 

sterilisation at the lowest possible temperature. 

The Flexner bacillus is easily killed by 

exposure to 50C for one hour if the emulsion 
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is well mixed and not too dense. It should 

be tested for sterility by plating, using 

several large plates. Very occasionally a 

further brief exposure to heat 6s necessary. 

The emulsion is diluted to the required 

strength. Only 0.1;; Phenol is added as 

preservative. Fori mass inoculation the 

vaccine is stored in rubber capped bottles. 

6ingle doses are in ampoules. No vaccine 

is kept more than six months. if mas 

inoculation is contemplated, if there are no 

laboratory animals, and the pathologist is 

tired. of acting as such, it is wise to try 

the effect of a small dose on a few patients. 

when the word "vaccine" is mentioned, there 

is an assumption that the nature of the vaccine 

is all Important, but that the method of 

introduction does not matter the antigen gets 

there just the saine. We beg to differ. 

For to some cells in the body -- in bacillary 

dysentey, the gucous membrane of the intestine -- 

the anti, ;en is a virulent poison; to other 

cells it is comparatively indifferent; only 

a minority of cells, the reticulo- endothelial 

system, respond by the production of antibody. 



'Subcutaneous 
inoculation. It is usual ana customary to administer 

vaccines subcutaneously or intramuscularly; 

so much so, in fact, that clinical habit 

has become a clinical principle; vaccines 

ar- mot,ified in all sorts of queer ways to 

allow subcutaneous injection; and if a vaccine 

does not produce immunity when administred 

subcutaneously, it is considered to be void of 

protective pover. To our mind the introduction 

of any bacterial proauct subcutaneously is 

a poor and uncertain method of obtaining 

immunity. The antigen of any pathogenic 

orgmism is primarily a ti63ue poison. ';.hen 

infected subcutaneously, a quantity of s very 

powerful irritant is concentrated in the 

immediate area of at the point of injection. 

There is a prompt inflEn.matory (and very 

painful) response, one object of which is to 

localise the irritating particles and the 

damaged tissue. The absorption of antigen, 

therefore, is sltght, delayed, and uncertain. 

The local reticular cells may produce a minimal 

quantity of antibody, but there is no guarantee 

that any sufficient stimulus is supplied to the 

remote and more numerous cells of the reticulo- 



endothelial system. There is no certainty 

of a generalised immunity, and before that 

imIunity can exist, there must be a long 

period during which the amount of circulating 

antigen is too small to stimulate the reticulo- 

-endothelial system, and merely sensitises 

other tissues -- leaves the body, in fact, 

more open to infection. 

Recognising these objections to the 

subcutaneous route of injection, but being 

creatures of habit, ue have employed antra- 

-muscular injection on the female side 

of this hospital (500 patients) for the past 

eighteen months. The heat killed emulsion of 

Flexner produces less local disturbance, and 

less constitutional disturbance (except for 

some very severe reactions which are inexplicable 
S 

except as individual idiosyncrasies) than a 

corresponding emulsion of B. Typhosus. It is 

possible, therefore, to employ a larger 

initial dose; we give 1000 million to a 

healthy subject of avera, e v.ei ;ht; the dose 

is modified according to wei <.ht and general 

condition, it is very occasionally omitted 

because of extreme debility. A second dose of 

2000 million is given after seven drys, and 



again every four months. 

It is undeniable that this method of 

inoculation affords some degree of protection 

against the disease. 

(1) As has been shown, the formation of 

antibodies is variable; there is a lag period . 

of ten days, a slow and uncertain rise, and 

a comparatively rapid fall, corresponding to a 

mild attack of the disease, which affords some, 

but not complete protection. 

Luring the lag period, the subject is more 

liable to infection; it is terefore bad 

policy to inoculate subcutaneously patients 

in ar infected ward; by so doing we caused a 

mild epidemic. 

It is probable that maximum protection 

is afforded just after the maximum rise, the 

saturation of the tissues with antibody is 

slight; and the protective effect transient. 

The injections of vaccine must therefore be 

frequent, and continued over a long period. 

(2) There has been a fall in the number of 

cases; in eighteen months there have been 

only three cases, against an average expectation 

of fifteen to thirty. 

(3) Tvo cases vere very mild; the last was 



Aral and 
rectal vaccines. 

t 
very severe. 

The administration of a vaccine by mouth 

or by rectum may appear to be a someyhat 

revolutionary procedure; in point of fact 

oral immunisation preceded inoculation, although 

its revival in practice, accompanied by the 
paaliY9, rat 

theory of "local imr..unity" is of comparatively 

recent date. The theory of local immunity, 

as propounded by its chief protagonist is, 

briefly, that different organisms have an 

affinity or prodeliction for different tissues, 

and that by saturating the particular tissue 

with specific antigen the receptivity of that 

tissue is exhausted, and infection is thus made 
JI 

impossible. Specific immunisation, therefore, 

should follow the probable route of infection. 

This route, in dysentery, i. by absorption 

from the ailirnentary tract. 

Preceded by a dose of bile, which aids the 

absorption of antigen, large successive doses 

of dysentery vaccine are given by mouth. The 

immunity thus produced is stated to be strictly 

local, strictly specific, and absolute. 

This theory of "local immunity" intrigues 

us, and we have experimented with its practice, 



Our results have been disappointing. We 

selected two wards (134 patients) in which 

dysentery was active, and gave to each patient 

3 doses of heat -killed vaccine, each of 100000 

million, according to the prescribed technique, 

on a fasting stomach and preceded by a dose 

of bile. VVe repeated this procedure after 

three months. There was no diminution in 

the number of cases, or in their severity, 

either relative to the previous six months, 

or to other infected wards, not imminised. 

More carefully controlled experiments, by 
ave 

others, are confl.ictin . 

Despite our failure, and despite the 

objections to the theory of "local immunity ", 

we believe that oral immunisation should not 

be lieht,ly dismissed. -We believe in a relative, 

if not absolute enterotropism. We believe that 

the protection afforded by disease must include 
ts- r / /Pe, it-9 

the desensitisation of the susceptible cells; 

a specific process, but not general; an 

acquired tolerance of the bacterial poi.,on 

which has nothing to do with humoral immunity 

of the pha ;ocytic system. We believe, in fact, 
183, /84, 

that any cell is capable of self- immunisation, 

provided that the antigen is slowly and gradually 



itravenous 
inoculation. 

administered. The inflammatory response 

given by large doses of oral vaccine plus bile 

can have nothing to do with this process of 

immunisation; but <e believe that small 
/8G 

increasing doses, given per rectum and 

frequently repeated, Woule afford the mucosa 

some degree of immunity. 

In theory at least, the route of choice would 

appear to be the intravenous. The antigen is 

widely and immediately distributed throughout 

the blood stream, and there is a certainty 

that a high proportion will be absorbed by the 

reticular cells of the spleen, liver, and 

bone -marrow. The maximum response of antibody 

is obtained with the minimum dose of antigen. 

The response is prompt; the concentration of 

antibody is maintained in the blood over a ton 

period, and presumably the tissues are endowed 

with a corresponding degree of protection against 

the disease. 

In practice intravenous inoculation is 

just as simple as subcutaneous inoculation. 

It takes little less time in execution it is 

less painful; there is no focal reaction; there 

is less risk of sepsis; and the systemic 



reaction can be exactly calculated. 

'Jae have used this method on the rule side 

of this hospital (330 patients) for the past 

year. e give an initial doe of 20 millions, 

followed in a week by a do e of 40 millions 

repeated every six months. 

It is difficult to eetilLate the success, of 

this method of inoculation. 

(1) The formation of an.tibodiec is constant. 

There is an almost imír =ediate rise of a' lutir+_ins, 

rising to a figure ten or twenty times greater 

than that produced by intramuscular inoculation, 

and lasting longer. The production of antibody 

is, in fact, much greater than that produced 

by trie actual disease. It is possible that the 

peak may be above the optimum figure for 

antobocy concentration, but this will adjust 

itself in time, and over-saturation of the 

tissues with antibody, though possible, ie 

unlikely. 

(2) There has been a fall in the number of. 

cases. The apparent fall is slight; from an 

expectation of 15 to ara actuality of G. The 

real fall is probably far greater. Intravenous 

inoculation lights up any latent disease, and 

the majority of cases recorded are certainly 



The method of 
choice. 

Passive 
irneAinity. 

not new; they have a previous history of 

diarrhoea, andthey occur immediately following 

inoculation. The real fall is, probably, from 

15 to 2. In fact, there has not been a single 

case one could prove to be a recent infection. 

(3) All the cases recorded were very mild. 

limentary, subcutaneous, or intravenous: 

which route should be adopted? The comparative 

results quoted in the literature are far too 

contradictory to be any guide. Our knowledge 

and experience are far too limited for 

dogmatism, but we suggest that the ailimeritary 

and intravenous routes are worth a trial, 

preferably in combination: small increasing 

doses of vaccine given per rectum, followed 

by small increasing Closes given irtravn_eously. 

Ve can find no recorded instance of the 

preventive, as art from the remedial use of 
A 

immune serum, unless one regards the sero- 
Mo 

-vaccines of Graham-Gibson as such. There 

seems no reason why a serum rich in antibody 

should not be prepared, either in animal or man, 

by intravenous inoculation, and no reason why 

it should not be, for a period ho-eever brief, 

protective. Only such an immure serum could 



Mass s 
immunisation. 

Lew admissions. 

Infected Yards 

/lib 

aS'.torci instant protocticán. 

Vhichever method of administration is 
adopted, and whatever anti3en is employed, it 

is essential that each member of the community 

be cually immunised. There must be no exceptions. 

If the patient is ill, the dose is decreased 

or delayed, not omitted. The only danser of 

immunisation is that it should not be 

sufficiently thorough, either for the individual 

or the mass. Half- heartec immunisation will 

simply increase the ratio of undiagnosed cases, 

and render effective treatment and segregation 

impossible. 

And it is especially necessary to immunise 

the most susceptible fraction of the population, 

the Lev, additions. Abolish susceptibility, 

and the disease must die. The inoculation of 

the "older" population is relatively unimportant; 

they are, relatively, insusceptible. Finally, 

in a recent -y infected ward., unless the active 

secretors have been diagnosed, the only safe 

protective agent is an immune serum; intra- 

venous inoculation is relatively safe; sub - 

-cutaneous inoculation should not be employed 

until the active excreters have been isolated. 



Conclusion. 

l4tt 

We are not in a position to draw hard 

and fast conclusions regarding the value 

of specific immunisation in bacillary dysentery. 

We should welcome a scientific experiment, 

made over a lengthy period, and properly 

controlled. But from our limited experience 

we can refute two criticisms. 

The first is general to all immunological 

practice, that immunisation increases the 

number of carriers and hence the incidence of 

disease. This is an error, based on the 

fallacy that all subjects excreting the 

germ without symptoms are equally dangerous; 

whereas it is plain that the immunised subject 

harbouring and excreting a small number of 

germs for a very short period, among a 

similarly immunised population, is infinitely 

less dangerous than the subject of chronic 

disease -- the 417.ue carrier -- excreting the 

germ in bulk and frequently, among a susceptible 

population. 

A second criticism is, that immunisation 

hinders diagnosis, by obscuring the usual 

agglutination tests. The agglutination curve, 

which is the only test of value, can be 

obtained in the inoculatêd subject, unless 



the first titre is very high. It is true 

that intravenous inoculation rules out a 

diagnostic " "idal. The loss is unimportant. 

Against this very miner loss v e can put 

oar personal opinion that iim:unisati on, 

imperfectly executed, 'teas, in a short time, 

effectively diminished both the number of 

cases and the severity of the individual case. 

Summary . 

A scheme of control is given. 

1 Successful diagnosis depends on the cooperation 
of the nurse, clinician, and pathologist. 
The value of symptoms is estimated; bacteriological 
method is described, and due importance is assigned 
to accessory means of diagnosis: the macroscopic and 
microscopic examination of faeces, sigmoidoscopy, 
and agglutination. The need for, and method of 
registration of cases is demonstrated. 

ii. Current methods of =edical treatment are adversely 
criticised, and a more rational treatment is 
ac.vocated, e ith a simpler pharr acopea, and the 
e.;.hibition of sera and vaccines. A test of cure is 
given. 

iii The separation cf infectors from susceptibles is 
made possible by the isolation of new adr: s dons, xxik 
subdivision of the older hospital population, and 
limitation of ward transfers. 

iv To minimise conveyance certain measures are 
essential: an improved personal hygiene, better 
sanitary facilities, and the e.;ucation of trie faulty 
patient. The carriage of the dieease can be 
largely preventee by the eliniation, as far as 
possible, of the ; orki ng patient. The fear of an 
epidemic caused by contamination of food or vater 
can be avoided by the bacteriologic examination 
and chlorination of water, and adequate sewage 
disposal. 



v Certain measures v :hich might raise the general 
health of the average patient are suggested: 
better food, better housing, adequate employment, 
and care of the ailimentary tract. 

vi The aim of specific immunisation is defined. The 
choice of antigen, the thethod of preparation, and 
the methods of administration are discussed. 
results are shown over a limited period. 



CO ;CLUEION -- Efficient Control. 

On parer, the scheme of control suggested 

may appear somewhat formidable; it is 

impossible, the practical administrator 

will say, to do so much without upsetting 

the whole hospital, arid, after all, 

is only one disuse, and infectious diseases, 

in btlk, only constitute a very minor part of 

the whole administrative problem. 

He may, therefore, ignore this particular 

disease altogether. hen the incidence of 

unmistakeable cases arise, he rl segregates 
a few, and hopes for the be, t. Vhen the 

epidemic comes, he curses his misfortune. 

Fe remetabers, vaguely, that dysentery is a 

sanitary index, digs out a few bad drains, 

and sends his drinking water for analysis. 

Engineering schemes are expensive. Vhen the 



/3-1 

second epidemic commas, he consults a 

pathologist, who prepares a vaccine, 

and stabs various groups of patients. Then 

the third epidemic comes, he builds his 

own laboratory (on the score of cost) and 

dabbles mildly in bacteriological diagnosis; 

he is surprise: to obtain such few positives, 

but in the fourth epidemic he discovers 

a "carrier ", and descends in wrath upon 

the wards, with stringent orders that 

dysentery germs shall be confined to their 

proper place. Then they refuse, and proceed 

to the fifth epidemic, he tells the taxpayer's 

representative that dysentery is a very 

foolish disease to worry over, and beir., 

refused a new hospital, asks for his pension. 

The Loral is that no sin4e method. of 

control will suffice to eliminate endemic 

bacillary dysentery. And we do not see why 

the disease should not, by intensive effort, 

be eliminated from the modern mental hospital. 

Laboratory control, by itself, is insufficient. 

There must be knowledge of the disease process. 

There must be a deliberate assessment of the 

endemic level. There must be prompt and 

accurate diagnosis, combined with efficient 



segregation. There must be a detailed 

investigation into the problem of conveyance. 

The standard of personal hygiene throughout 

the hospital must be raised. The immunising 

process of the disease should be anticipated. 

And, finally, all patients must be properly 

housed, properly fed, properly nursed and 

properly doctored. 

Results will not be immediate. The disease 

is the growth of years; the roots are deep. 

The effort to gain control must be sustained 

for years, without hope of facile success. 

e' ourselves, working from the angle of the 

laboratory, are often afflicted by a sense 

of complete failure. Now, at the end of 

four years, we are unable to string any 

brilliant figures before the dazzled eyes 

of our examiners. All we can say is, that 

partly as the result of our work, the incidence 

of dysentery is falling. "And if ", someone 

also said, "one. can find an institution in 

which, in spite of overcrowding and insufficient 

feeding, dysentery is at a low ebb, at a 

lower ebb th.n in some other institution tiqiere 

the environmental conditions are better, 

it does not follow that what has been done 



in the second institution was futile... 

..The Mills of God grind slowly". 



NOTES ON TEXT. 

1. The work on which this thesis is based was done 
in the Laboratory of the Dorset ..ental Hospital 
under our supervision, during the past four years. 

We desire to acknowledge, in this connection, 
the great help given us by the AssLstant 
Pathologist and Laboratory Technician, Mr. 0. T. 
Moire, whose skill and ungrudging labour alone 
made this thesis possible. 

;`'ork done 

Faeces: bact. exam. 2395 
Sera : Vidal 921 
Vater : bact. exam. 221 
Gall- bladder, post -mortem, bact. 

exam. 90 
Intestine, post -mortem, bact. exam. 12 
Typing, absorption tests 48 
Blood : culture 22 
Urine : culture 21 
Blood : bactericidal test 22 
Gastric juice: chem. exam. 60 
Dysentery vaccine prepared (approx) 30 litres 

The laboratory is small and imperfectly 
equipped. the work quoted was in progress 
the number of routine examinations increased. 

11. Dawson (Ref.No.4) in 1921 stated that on 
statistics Dysentery was only 100 times more 
cogs, -:.on in Mental Hospitals. Then making his 
calculation he failed to deduct the registrations 
of Dysentery given by Mental Hospitals from the 
total registrations given by the whole country, 
including Mental Hospitals. 

lll. A general paralytic (V ;.F.) segregated in the 
Dysentery Isolation Thrd because of his dirty 
habits, was known to suffer from periodic 
diarrhoea with pyrexia, which symptoms were 
attributed to neXuro- syphilis. On account of 
eakness he was transferred to Hospital -ard, 
(non -observation), where he (literally) laid a 

trail of infected faeces. ' :thin three days there 
were three fresh cases, despite the most lavish 
precautions, mounting to ten before the end of the 

week. 



1V. This organism afforded us some devious 
amusement. 

a. Ve despatc oa a slope to the Standards 
Laboratory for identification, and to procure, 
if possible, a test of virulence: we Sere 
politely referred to the System of Bacteriology. 

b. despatched another slope to the 
Linistry of health, were informed that the 
organism constituted a new form of Dysentery, 
and were given a test serum, to be labelled 
Dorchester". 

V. Our views on agglutination may appear somewhat 
heterodox. On the other hand, the didacticism 
of the System of bacteriology led us into 
such a maze of contrauictions that we 
determined to find out something for 
ourselves. 

Vl. A personal experiment. A dysenteric exudate was 
impregnated with an autogenous culture. It was 
much more heavily infected that a normal 
oysenteric stool, and the 12 days of viability 
represent the maximum time of survival, not the 
mean. 

V11. Bactericidal tests. 
These were performed acc..r¡uing to Thojtta's 
technique. The serum to be tested was put 
up in dilutions of saline: 1/5, 1 /10, 1/20, 
anà 1/40. To each tube was added a drop of 
broth and. 0.01 of a diltue emulsion of B. 
Dysent. Flexner Z. (one loopful of a standard 
emulsion in 100 c.c.) The tubes were incubated 
for 3 hours. Then 0.01 c.c. from each tube was 
platea on a 15 m.m. Peteri dish; the dishes 
were incubated for 24 hours, and the colonies 
counted. The control, without serum, was 
tubed, incubated, and plate:: in the same nanner. 
The counts were proportionately reduced to make 
the control figure 100. 
Results: - 

1. Agg. 

Dysentery Excreters. 

1/20 Control Dill /5 1/10 1/20 
1.63 R.T. 5 5 6 47 100 

2.63 R.T. 5 6 6 87 loo 

6 R.T. 6 11 57 91 100 

4. 0 R.T. Ñ 11 28 79 100 



Agg. 

Normal subjects. 

1/20 1/40 Control Dil.1 /5 1/20 
1.13 R.T. 4 8 12 88 100 
2.13 R.T. 14 16 57 109 100 
3. 0 R.T. 31 59 93 104 100 
4. 0 R.T. 58 104 110 94 100 

Comparative tests in one subtect. 

1/5 
Serum 5 
:Defribrinated 

blood.% 

1/10 
5 

48 

1 /20 
6 

100 

1/40 
4`7 

100 

Control 
100 

100 
Citrated 

blood.88 109 107 115 100 
Serum heated 

at 55 C. 100 100 100 100 100 
Serum absorbed 
with specific 
organism. 100 100 100 100 100 

For an improved technique and a discussion of 
the problews involved see:- Mackie, Van iìooyen 
and Finklestein: Journ. Path. Bact. Vol.39, 1934, 
p.89; ibid: Journ. Hygiene. Vol.32, No.4, p.494. 

Vlll. V/e even doubt the jump from extreme chronicity 
(the carrier) in Typhoid. to the acute case. 
This 1os.-ital boats carriers of Typhoid and of 
Paratyphoid B., and out of, roughly, a dozen cases 
of the disease ve have only seen tvo textbook 
cases. Among the other ten ee have seen and 
demonstrated:- 

i. Typhoid fever rithout abdominal symptoms, 
a negative blood culture on the 4th day, 
and only one positive stool, on the ik 10th 
day. 

ii. Paratyphoid vithout abdominal symptoms, 
a negative blood culture on the 3rd day, 
and only one positive stool, on the )th 
day. 

iii. Paratyphoid of the pure bacteraemic type, 
blood positive, and stools consistently 
negative. 

iv. Paratyphoid eith negative blood culture 
on the 2nd day, no abdominal symptoms, 
a sore throat, a typical rash and 
temperature, and persistently negative 
faeces: the agglutination curve soarea 
from 0 to 5400, clinching chat seems, 



1X. Te have also succesefully experimented 
v;ith other vaccines given intravenously. 
Autogenous i.v. vaccines yield good 
results, ;. thout any focal or systemic 
reaction in Staphylococcal furunculosis, 
and B. Coli pyelitis. The complete 
absence of focal reaction is very notable. 
For instance, in a very advanced T.2. (lungs 
and kidneys) a millionth of Tuberculin A. R. 
given subcutaneously produced a very 
marker: focal reaction, ::ith exacerbation 
of general symptoms; ten times this dose 
intravenously were without appreciable effect; 
after four i,v, injections he could tolerate a xxxxxii 
hundredth milligra , me . 

On the other hand, z :.ere there is an avascular 
and very chronic lesion, as in the cholycystitis 
of the Typhoid carrier, intravenous vaccine 
sends the somatic ag,lutinins rocking, but 
does not touch the excretion of the germ. 

X. We gave an artifical preparation of Vitamins 
A and D to the patients of an infected 6 arc 

over a period of t:° =o months without ap:Lrecìable 
effect in raising the general standard of 
health or diminishing infection. 

On the other hand, a glass of milk daily 
caused a general increase in weight and 
ap;eared to uiminish infection. 

Xi. If specific immunisation is adopted for a 
variety of infectious diseases, or types 
of one disease, either each antigen may 
be injected separately, or they may be 
combined in a Jingle dose. The latter coarse, 
from the patient's standpoint, is more humane, 
but offers certain difficulties. 

a. Certain mixtures of bacteria do not form 
a uniform emulsion: e. . Sol.. e dysentery and 
Flexner dysentery. 

b. The combined dose muck be appreciably 
greater, or the individual antigenic response 
appreciably less. 
In this hospital .e are faced vith the 
problem of four concurrent diseases: Flexner 
dysentery, Sonne Dysentery, Typhoid, and 

Paratyphoid. Our procedure is this:- 
We do not attempt imunisation Uath Sonne, 

because, first, it is the least important 
disease, and second, the Emulsion does not mix eith 
others. 



i 

We use a mixed emulsion of Typhoid, Paratyphoid, 
and Flexner. 74e, very the proportion of the 
individual components according to our estimate 
of the individual activity of the disease. 
At present this is 1, 2, 2, ; thus, in the 
intravenous dose of 20 millions there are 4 
million Typhoid, ( million Paratyphoid, and 8 

million 7lexner; in the subcutaneous dose of 
2000 millions the same proportions hold. 

X11. ?then giving Flexner vaccine per ore; we tested 
the blood of six patients from the stand_ day 
onwards !:ithout demonstrating any agglutinins, 
except those present in some patients before 
administration. A fortnight after administration 
the bloc:ou serum of one patient was highly 
bactericidal, and the residual agglutinins had 
disappeared: 

14.4.33. Ag]s. 
¡2 ;5 

Aggs. 0 
Bactericidal test: Control 784 100 

Serum diluted 1 /10 47 6 
n n 1/5 22 3 



CASES. 

The total number of cases observed was 67. 
8 of these came to the Post Mortem table. 

Only those cases are quoted which illustrate 
the text. Few cases are complete as we would like 
them to be, for reasons obvious to anyone vith a 
knowledge of 'iiental Hospital routine. 

The Post Mortems are similarly disap ointing; 
bacteril.ogical examination of material is vitiated 
by the fact that the P.M. was usually delayed until 
36 hours after death, by which time the only organism 
likely to be recovered, if it exists, is 13. Typhosus 
or Para B. from the bile. 

a. L.M. Male. 
Admitted 25.9.33. 
Faeces positive to B. Sonne on admission. 
Serum agglutinated Sonne at ]45. No Symptoms 
of dysentery. 
Died of intercurrent disease 10.7.35. No P.M. 

b. H.S. Male. 
Transferred from another `.ental Hospital 
25.1.25. 
On admission faeces negative; serum agglutinated 
Flexner at 1/25. 
Passed blood and mucous. Faeces positive to 
Flexner Z 31.135, negative 2.2.35. 
Serum on 7.2.35 and 14.2.35. Continued to 

agglutinate Flexner Z at the same dilution. 
Diagnosis: chrnnic dysentery, not a recent 
case, and not infected in this Hospital. 
Differentiation of chronicity only made possible 
by Y id al . 

c. 0.S. Male. 
Symptoms of acute dysentery 16.2.32; faeces 
positive to Flexner Z. 
Periodically suffered thereafter from occasional 
diarrhoea. 7 consecutive examinations of faeces 
negative. 
A t;orker in the garden, who often distributed 
fruit and vegetables and therefore suspect. 
Sigmoidoscope exam. 26.6.34: Mucosa unhealthy, 
ith typical granulations and one small, but 
definite ulcer. Si moil. swab: Douglas & 
Colebrook No.8. 
27.4.34. Faeces negative; mucous negative; 
rauco -pus gave B. Flexner Z. 

Siïce then 4 negative faeces. Blood agglutination 
constant at 1/25. 



Diagnosis: a very intermittent excreter. 
Case illustrates: - 

i The intermittent excreter. 
ii The danger of the working patient. 

iii Symbiosis of Flexner and D. &, C. :().8. 
iv Value of the sigmoidoscope. 

d. J.H. Male. 
Acute dysentery y 1. .31. Faeces positive to 
Flexner Z. 
Thereafter 4 negatives. 
Faeces positive again 1).5.32. 
Thereafter 9 negatives. Faeces again positive 
13.9.33. 
Thereafter 7 negatives. 12.5.34. DE::C. ivo. &:' 

recovered from a loose stool. 
Thereafter 2 negatives. 
11.2.35. folio in; an i.v. injection of vaccine, 
faeces positive to Flexner. 
Case illustrates: - 

i Intermittent excretion. 
ii Value of I.V. vaccine in lighting up latent 

c;:isease. 

iii Interruption of L.&C. No. & into a Flexner 
series. 

e. E. B, Male. 
First positive with symptoms, 14.10.30, B. 

Flexner. 
Thereafter 4 negatives. 
Positive main 15.12.3. 
Thereafter 1 negative. 
Sigmoidoscopy 24.2.34: Mucosa thickened, dark, 
and congested. Several ulcers, one large. Floor 
of ulcer scraped: e swabs yielded D. &C. No.8. 
On 5.4.34 faeces contained muc::us; D.wC. No. $ 
isolated. 
13.4.34. faeces negative. 
18.4.34. Faeces again showed D.&C. !kc.8. 

On 24.4.34 the faeces (ward specimen) veere 

negative, but mucous gave D. &C. 
On 7.1.35, following i.v. vaccine, Flexner was 
again recovered. Blood agglutination steady at 
1/25. 
Case illustrates: - 

i The sub -acute case. 
ii Value of sigmoiüoscopy. 

iii Potential pathogenicity of D.&C. No.8 



r !'- Female e , a 
Í', _ .;._.:. 1 vial äet.t.. 

Routine innoculation tith dysentery vaccine 
(2000 mill. heat killed Flexner) 19.3.35. 
Died of coronary thrombosis 20.3.35. 
Post mortem: 21.3.35: The intestine was 
congested., particularly in the lower ileum, 
and the mesenteric glands were swollen. 
There was considerable mucous exudate. 

g. L. C. Female aet.60. 
Admitted 1)23. x() history of diarrhoea. Four 
negative faeces. 
Contracted acute dysentery 14.5.34. Faeces 
yielded F. Flexner in almost pure culture on 
15.5.34..and 16.5.34. 
Died 2F,.5.4. 
Post Mortem 50.5.34: The hole of the gut 
from stomach to rectum as inflamed, 5,,dth 

numerous small ulcers in the small and large 
intestine of recent origin; there was 
considerable slou,h.ing, haemorrhage, and a 
muco- putulent exudate. The liver and spleen 
were enlarged, and there were inflamed 
rnedenter is lymph vessels and glands. 
Microscopic sections of the liver and spleen 
shoed intense congestion, v.ith focal necrosis. 
It is only fair to note that the only organism 
recovered at the P.: . tas Paratyphoid B. from 
the bile. The patient was a carrier of this 
a3;áni,m, and the acute lesions were dysenteric. 

h. M. S. Female aet.40. 
Suffering from large gluteal abscess. 
Contracted dysentery 27.5.34: faeces on that 
date gave almost pure cultre cf D. Flexner. 
Died 29.;.34. 
Post Mortem 12 hours later: Mucous membrane 
of large intestine and of small intestine 
irrerular_.y thickened, ith patches of dusky 
congestion. The loeer colon was least affected. 
The only definite ulcers r.ere in the ileum; 
these were of recent origin. The mesenteric 
glands were swollen. The spleen was soft and 
pulpy. .pact. exam.: the blood stained exudate 
s.. ie aed B. Flexner; the bile was seitrile. 



i. A. F. Female. 
Found excreting B. Flexner without symptoms 
11.9.32. 
Died 18.12.33. 
Post Mortem 19.12.33: There was slight 
congestion and catarrh of the ascending colon, 
and similar changes in the lower ileum, where 
the lymphoid aggregations were swollen; near 
the ileo -caecal junction there were two small 
.lcers» 

There were a fey enlarged mesenteric glands. 
Bact. exam. of the bile, intestine, and glands: 
negative. 

j. L.P.T. Female, aet.58. 
Faeces positive with symptoms 8.8.32. 
Symptoms recurred on various occasions, but 
faeces invariably (6 exams.) negative. Last 
negative 1.6.34. 
Died 5.6.35. 
Post mortem 6.6.35: Pus -pits and mucous cysts 
in large intestine; small intesine inflamed 
and congested, and coated with a muco- purulent 
exudate. Bact. Exam: Bile and intestine, No 
N.L.F. 

k. E.F.B. Female. aet.58. 
History of intermittent diarrhoea with 
excretion of mucous. Three negative faeces. 
31.1.34: D. & C. No.8. 
7.2.34; Found excreting B. Flexner without 
symptoms. 
Died 20.4.34, 
Post Mortem exam: 22.4.34. There were many 
pus -pits and a few mucous cysts in the 
descezïding colon. The small intestine was 
healthy. Beet. exam. of gall -bladder, 
negative. 

1. M.A.K. Female. 
,bile residBnt in infected ward found excreting 
Flexner without signs or symptoms 29.3.34. 
Blood agglutination: 1/250. 
No previous history of diarrhoea. 
Scrupulously clear. 
Negative sigmoidoscopy. 
Ten consecitiiive stools free from mucous. 
Faeces after 29.3.34 persistently negative. 



m. ti. j_. Female, aet. o2. 
Found excreting Flexner without symptoms 
24.7.29. 
Thereafter faeces consistently negative 
(over 20 specimens). 
Labelled a carrier (our mistake) in 1932 
when dysentery broke out in the ward where 
she was resident. 
Post mortem, 3.3.33.: intestine absolutely 
healthy. 

A transient excreter, falsely label ed 

a carrier. 
Gall Blacker and intestine: no N.L.F. 

n. A. 't. Male. 
Worked in main stores, handling food. 
A single loose stool observe& by a vigilant 
ni nt- nurse, and a specimen sent to the 
laboratory. 
Faxes positive to B. Flexner 15.12.34. 
Blood ag s: 20.12.34 - 1/25; 2.1.35 - 1/25. 
An intermittent excreter. 

o. M.E.G. Female, aet.82. 
Admitted 1.2.33. Exposed to infection. 
History of oiar.rhhea, . ith blc.:d and mucous. 
D. Flexner recovered from stool on 5.4.34. 
Treated vigorousLy with Sod. Sulph. and died 
on 18.4.34. 
Post Mortem: 1).4.54: The :hole arge intestine 
and the txt.rnla terminal five inches cf the 
ileum were intensely congested and oedomatous. 
There were afew very chronic ulcers in the 
descending and some pus -pits in the telvic 
colon. 

An acute exacerbation cf a chronic case. 
Gall 3ladder and intestine: no, .L. . 

p. h. L. Male, aet.80. 
Acute dysentery .:itl positive faeces 18.9.33. 
Apparently cured. c/ further symptoms. Six 
negative faeces. 
Dieu 17.9.35. 
Post Mortem, 18.9.35: Granulations in 
ascending colon; small mucous cysts, and two 
small polypi in signioid colon. 

Probably chronic aysentery. 



ü. . Yale. A. ». Yd e. 
A more or less independent worker on the farm. 
Previous and very definite history of diarrhoea. 
A week following i.v. vaccine, on 18.435, he 
had an attack of diarrhoea, with mucous in the 
stool: faeces positive to 3. Flexner. No 
further investigation. Isolated for a while 
but now again working on farm. Probably an 
intermittent excreter. 

r. A.T.P. Male. 
Sonne: 24.10.33. 
Flexner: 30.1.35. 
Excreted Flexner following i.v. vaccine. 
Probably a Flexner carrier. 

s. :`:.L.S. Female. 
A new adrzisslon. Collapsed tro hours after 
a first injection of 1000 mill. 3he produced 
a series of rigors; that same evening the 
temperature rose to 10t::.2. The patient was 
very ill for a fortni ;ht. Cartain oo _ sibilities 
can be dismissed. 
(1) There were no signs cf sepsis and the blood 
culture was sitrile. 
(2) She was not the subject cf dysentery; the 
faeces end icial were negative on admission. 
(3) The needle did not enter a vein; the 
caximum agglutination titre was delayed and 
comparativelly 

t. V. ï?.. Female. 

Contracted o.ysentery 14.F >.35. Faeces: B. 
Flexner Z. 
This case constitutes a rather caustic 
criticism of most of our thesis. 

i The symptoms were very acute. 
ii The patient had been innoculated eight 

times against the specific organism. 
iii She is an isolated case, cccuring in 

a ward where no other known excreter 
exists. The ward was searched for 
excreters by the methods detailed in 
the text. 
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